
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

  

                          Youth With A Heart of Revival 
 
“Every revival begins in a prayer meeting,” says J. Edwin Orr. And 
according to Matthew Henry, “Whenever God intends great blessings 
for His people, He first sets them to praying.”   
 
In every generation God has been faithful to bring revival to His people 
and spiritual awakening to nations. In almost all cases, these 
movements of the Spirit were most evident among young people. 
Many modern day surveys indicate that up to 85 percent of all people 
who get saved are converted before the age of 30, and most out of 
this 85 percent before age 25. One preacher described young people 
as "kindling" which helps set fire to "old logs."  
 
In November of 1904 a mighty revival swept through the little 
principality of Wales. Some years before the Welsh Revival, however, a 
teenager by the name of Evan Roberts heard F. B. Meyer preach on 
the need of a spiritual awakening. In that service young Roberts made 
a commitment to pray earnestly for revival. For 13 years he sought the 
face of God continually and asked for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 
At the age of 26, he felt the call to preach and began to prepare 
himself by enrolling in a preparatory school in Newcastle. He said to his 
college principal, "I keep hearing a voice that tells me I must go home 
to speak to our young people in my home church." So began a 
sweeping revival in which 100,000 people were converted in 5 months 
throughout Wales.  
 
The Wawasan Penabur team had made numerous trips to the interior 
of Sabah and Sarawak in the last few months. To be exact, 9 trips in 
two and a half months! In this Berita Penabur issue, we would like to 
highlight the mighty work the Lord is doing among the young people in 
the hinterland of Sabah and Sarawak. There are encouraging signs of 
revival and the moving of the Spirit that gives us a sense that another 
awakening among young people may just be round the corner. 
 
We must believe that the Lord is going to help us influence our 
generations for the Kingdom of God. We must pray and act to see a 
revival and an awakening in our time, in our nation.  If God moves 
sovereignly, reviving believers and bringing sweeping salvation to 
unbelievers, our generation may witness the greatest youth revival in 
Malaysia "for such a time as this"!  
 

Blessed Christmas 2018 and Blessed New Year 2019! 
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Fresh & Mighty Wind in Long Unai 
 

 
“And when the storm comes, and the mighty wind shakes 

the forest, and thunder and lightning proclaim the 
majesty of the sky, then let your heart say in awe,        

‘God moves in passion.’”  ―Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet 
 
When the Wawasan Penabur team came to STP Belaga to 
attend their 31st Graduation Day, we did not expect to 
meet 7 Penan students from Long Unai.  What is so special 
about Long Unai? Long Unai is the last village of the Belaga 
District, so remote that it is just 3 kilometres from the 
border of Kalimantan.  To reach the village, one has to take 
a 3-hour 4WD  drive from Bintulu to Bakun Dam, followed 
by a speed boat trip across Bakun Dam (going upstream 
along Balui River) for 8 to 9 hours to Long Busang, and 
another 3 to 4 hours of timber trails (or 2 hours by small 
boat if you travel light).   
 
Long Unai has a population of 400, 
comprising Penan and Kenyah 
Bakung tribes. The settlement was 
founded in the late 1980s. There 
are no public facilities like clinics or 
schools, apart from a Christian 
kindergarten under the BEM 
church.   The  nearest  school  is  in  
Long Busang, a 4-hour drive away. The nearest town from 
Long Unai is Kapit which is a 9-hour drive through the 
timber trails and 5-hour ride in an express ferry. 
 
Due to the remoteness, 75% of the people in Long Unai are 
without any birth certificate or National Identity card. The 
long journey and high cost of travelling to the main city 
hinder them from   registering for legal documents. Even 
pastors and evangelists are not inclined to go to this 
kampong and since 2015, they have had no pastor.  But 
they are not forgotten. The Lord sent a wind of revival in 
September 2016. 
 

The Beginning of Revival 
Silamtibai is one of the 7 Penan students who enrolled in 
the Belaga Bible School.  When the BEM church in Long 
Unai first started, the people were strong in their faith.  
But the lack of mentoring resulted in the people falling 
back to their old pagan ways. There was also disunity, with 
badmouthing and a striving for church leadership 
positions. “We were just Christian by name. Drinking, 
smoking, drugs and promiscuity were very common then,” 
he said. 
 

      
                 Silamtibai                           The BEM Church in Long Unai 

 

In August 2016, 14 young people (3 men and 11 women) 
from Long Unai attended a mini youth conference in Long 
Busang.  At the end of the conference, the speaker said, 
“When you go back from here, you will see that God is 
doing a great work in your kampung.  There will be a 
spiritual revival in your kampung.” The Penan youths 
believed those prophetic words wholeheartedly.  Even as 
they were returning to their kampung, God raised up a 
group of intercessors among the young people of Long 
Unai.  The girls especially, prayed fervently that the young 
people will come back to the Lord, repenting of their 
sinful ways. 
 

Visitation of the Holy Spirit 
That Saturday night, as the young people gathered to 
pray after returning from the conference, the Holy Spirit 
visited them. They started to speak in unknown 
languages. Two young men prayed in Arabic and fluent 
English, languages they did not know. The young people 
started repenting of their sins, and the sins of the people 
of Long Unai.  There was a deep longing for God.  God 
used 2 girls to prophesy and gave them dreams, and 
foreknowledge of hidden sins.  
 

  
 

News spread through the entire village and people 
started coming to church.  For the first time, the whole 
kampung fasted for 3 days.  And during those 3 days, 
there was deep repentance (from the very young to the 
very old) and people burnt all their amulets and charms. 
 
The most amazing thing was that even the most stubborn 
of the Penan men destroyed his amulets and talisman.  
For years, even though they had claimed to be Christians, 
the Penan men had kept all their amulets as protection 
for their hunting trips.  Silamtibai’s uncle had hidden his 
amulet in a brook but a girl prophesied and exposed the 
secret hiding place.  He, too, repented and accepted Jesus 
as Lord.  “The most stubborn Penan man in Long Unai 
repented and accepted the Lord,” said Silamtibai. 
 
Silamtibai gave his life to God in 
2016.  He was just a “Kristian 
kulit” when he went to the 
conference, but the amazing 
things God did in Long Unai 
opened his heart. For 3 days he 
neither ate nor slept as he was 
tormented by an evil spirit.  Only 
on the 7th day was he fully 
delivered from the bondage of 
the evil one. 
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A Fresh Anointing 
Today, the church is full.  People just want to soak in 
God’s presence.  The last pastor quit the Long Unai 
ministry in 2015.  Hence, nobody can claim to have 
started the revival in Long Unai.  God Himself visited the 
people, beginning with the young people. There was 
spiritual warfare and deliverance every day.   Fellowship 
meetings were no longer confined to Sundays; they were 
held once to thrice daily, beginning with the Morning 
Devotion (Renungan Pagi) at 5:30 A.M.  All meetings were 
led by the young people.  The call to worship was 
sounded by rhythmic beats on a bamboo or hardwood 
drum.  And it was always full house! 
 

   
 

Nasan worked as a mechanic in a logging camp near Long 
Unai. It was there that he picked up drinking, smoking 
and drugs.  One day, he heard about the strange things 
happening in his kampung.  So he decided return and 
investigate.  He was very surprised to see his family 
members crying and repenting. The Lord spoke to him of 
his addiction and he repented, asking God to renew his 
mind and to forgive him.  By the 3rd day, he was 
completely set free from his addictions!  Today, he is in 
his 2nd year in Bible School.   
 
 

Lingan was also working in the camp and like many Penan 
men, he chose to stop schooling at a tender age because 
of the great distance to Long Busang. Together with 
Nasan, Lingan went back to check out the happenings in 
Long Unai.  He saw his elder brother who was possessed 
by evil spirits set free.  God opened his heart and he 
repented.  And he dedicated himself to serve God and 
enrolled in Bible School. 
 

      
                 Lingan & Nasan                                 Aren          
 

A Heart Ready for God’s Use 
One of the girls whom God used mightily is 20- year-old 
Aren.  She and her sister were studying in SMK Kapit but 
in June 2016, they had a sudden longing to return to their 
kampung.  A week later, they and other young people 
started having prayer meetings in their church. They 
fasted and prayed especially for the young people. 

 

 

In one of the prayer meetings, a girl stood up and asked 
them to go to the front to repent of their sins.  Aren 
experienced God’s touch.  In fact God rebuke her for her 
stubbornness. She was slain in the Spirit, yelling and 
wailing and asking for God’s forgiveness. In her own 
words, “I was not sure what was going on.  There was a 
battle in me.  A spiritual attack.  But God triumph and I 
was set free from the evil bondage.” 
 

Response to the Call 
In January 2017, 9 young people from Long Unai 
answered God’s call to go to Bible School; 2 to MIM 
Lawas, and 7 to STP Belaga.  Come 2019, one of the 
graduates from STP Belaga will start serving as a pastor to 
the church in Long Unai. 
 

   
 

Although this revival first started in September 2016, God 
is still manifesting His glory and awakening the people of 
Long Unai today.  God chooses the weak and the least to 
manifest His glory. His powerful and certain direction in 
the hearts of believers can be likened to the breathing of 
the wind. 
 

Then He said to me, “Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, 
son of man, and say to the breath, thus says the Lord 

GOD, ‘Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe 
on these slain, that they come to life. ’ ” (Ezekiel 37:9)  

 
“Awake, O north wind, and come, wind of the south; 

Make my garden breathe out fragrance, let its spices be 
wafted abroad. May my beloved come into his garden and 

eat its choice fruits!”  (Song of Solomon 4:16) 
 
  

 

                                Prayer Points: 
 

1. Ask God to help the Long Unai believers to 
establish a deep relationship with Him, reading 
His Word daily, living godly lives and walking by 
faith, not by sight.  

2. Pray that the Penan youth will realize the 
importance of education and will at least 
complete the SPM.  That they will excel in their 
studies and be good testimonies to the people 
around them. One of the outcomes in the Bario 
and Ba Kelalan Revival was that of the Kelabit 
and Lun Bawang youths excelling in their 
studies! 

3. Pray for the fire of revival to spread out from 
Long Unai to reach every tribe in Sarawak. 
Regardless of how remote the tribes                
may be, nothing is impossible with God! 

 



  

Shine on Magandai, O Lord 
 

One of Wawasan Penabur’s ministries is visiting Bible 
School students who have received sponsorship through 
Wawasan Penabur and are now pastoring churches in 
the interior.  This “member care” is two-fold: to 
encourage these interior pastors, and to provide 
teaching and preaching materials to enhance their 
ministry.  
 

    
 

One such trip was to visit Gembala Jahani in Sungai 
Magandai in Kota Marudu last October.  The journey 
took 8 hours by 4WD to reach Sungai Magandai, a Dusun 
Sonsogon village with about 80 houses in the middle of 
nowhere. Most Sabahans will have trouble pointing to 
the correct location of that place on the map. Some 
parts of the journey include some of the most 
inhospitable conditions for the average vehicle - uneven 
gravel plantation or logging roads, muddy dirt roads 
with deep holes, steep hill terrain and some knee-high 
river crossings when these rivers are not flooded. Even 
this endeavour is at the mercy of the weather as during 
the monsoon seasons, heavy donwpours render the last 
ten to fifteen kilometres of the journey inaccessible to 
even a 4WD vehicle. 
 

Curious Residents 
Even though the journey was as tough as could be, upon 
reaching this village located in a valley, one could 
immediately feel the peace and tranquility.  Our arrival 
caused quite a stir among the villagers who had been 
waiting for us in the church compound. Old and young, 
they turned up to welcome us. They helped us pack the 
Alkitab Kanak-Kanak, children devotional materials, 
Singa Yehuda comics, stationery, and toothbrushes into 
backpacks for the school children.  Some helped pack 
medicine while others prepared the shoes and 
secondhand clothings for distribution. 
 

   
 

Most of the villagers built their houses not too far from 
the small river that cuts through the village, most likely 
for an easy passage to the water source. These houses 
are made from wooden planks and bamboo, some with 
dried leaves as roof-tops.  Peep into the average house 
and chances are, they are bare. Furniture like chairs, 
tables, cabinets, and beds are just non-existent. All 
activities are done on the floor. Since there is no 
electricity (not everyone can afford to pay RM 15 a 
month for solar energy), electrical appliances like lamps, 
 
 

fans, refrigerators, radios and television sets are also 
nowhere to be found.  Here, life is basic to the core. 
 

   
 

Alkitab Kanak-Kanak for School Children 
There is a primary school in Sungai Magandai. There were 
210 pupils when we were there. Most of the pupils come 
from the surrounding kampungs such as Sonsogon Paliu, 
Makatol Darat, Binontungan Suyad, Sonsogon Magandai, 
Sonsogon Suyad and Mini Sulang.  Children from 7 to 12 
who are keen to study will have to walk 3 to 4 hours to 
the school. The school hostel can only take a maximum of 
80 students. We discovered that even the 10-year- olds 
were unable to read! Pray that the Alkitab Kanak-Kanak 
will interest them to read and that they will at least learn 
something from the illustrations. 
 

   
 

For the outsiders, these villagers look poor and living 
conditions are deplorable. Yet if one stays with them for 
a while, one will find them to be generally happy with a 
strong community spirit.  But they do face many 
problems, such as malnutrition.  
 

Malnutrition and Children 
Throughout Sabah, the Dusun have lived in farming 
communities with rice as their main crop for many 
generations. But the Sonsogon Magandai groups are an 
exception. They are predominantly hunters, and only 
adopted the farming lifestyle in the last few decades. 
Many of the villagers still have a lot to learn about being 
a farming community.  
 
As food is scarce, the villagers can only eat what they 
have planted, which is mostly tapioca, corn and sweet 
potatoes. Some of them do rear some chickens and pigs 
on a small scale. Hunting (not much to hunt really as the 
surrounding areas have been turned into palm oil 
plantations) and fishing also supplement their diet. While 
adults can cope with less food, children are the ones 
most affected by malnutrition. 
 
Commercial goods are extremely 
scarce in Sungai Magandai. The 
villagers lead a simple life, working in 
the farms much of the day. The 
whole village has only one sundry 
shop selling rice, instant noodles, 
salt, sugar, cooking oil, biscuits and 
some other basic necessities.  
 

 
 

 



 
 

When There is No Doctor 
What happens if someone is sick? There is no clinic in 
Sungai Magandai. Occasionally doctors will make a half-
day trip but this happens only every 3-4 months.  Villagers 
who are ill find it challenging to get to the nearest 
hospital.  They can hardly afford the RM 1,000 needed to 
rent a 4 WD to traverse the bad roads to get to hospital. 
 
Elin, 40, a mother of 4 children, 
described the difficulties faced by 
expectant mothers. “We don’t have 
a midwife or a community nurse in 
Sungai Magandai. During their 
pregnancy,  the womenfolk have no  
medical care and normally, a month before the due date, 
they have to go to Kota Marudu, Tandek or Pitas to 
ensure a safe delivery” she explained. 
 
We made a special medical trip to Kampung Mini Sulang 
which is only accessible by foot.  The 12 KM walk thru the 
jungle was a good experience.  Gembala Jahani had to run 
from one house to another, to inform the villagers that a 
medical team was there.  We were told that was the first 
medical team to visit the village. We also distributed 
some secondhand clothes to them. And we prayed for 
them before we went back to Sungai Magandai (on foot, 
in the rain) to run the children program at 4.30 pm.  That 
evening, the sound of rhythmic beats on a hardwood 
drum reminded the villagers that there was a church 
service at 7.30 pm.  
 

   
 

       
 
One interesting cultural aspect is that when a male 
villager marries, he moves out of his parents’ house to 
live on his own. Big families are common here, averaging  
12 members per family. It is quite normal for a family to 
have eight or more children. Moreover, the villagers tend 
to marry young – at 14 or 15. Due to poverty, most of the 
children stop schooling after Primary 6 so that they can 
help out in the farms. 
 

 

 

Pray for More Workers 
Sungai Magandai and the surrounding area is a ripe for 
harvest. “The harvest is plenty but the workers are few.” 
Other than Sungai Magandai, the other villages are all 
without shepherds and there is such an urgent need for 
the Gospel to be shared. As of today, 5 young people 
graduated from the Bible schools.  There is one in her 
final year, and 2 youths, Rospianah and Ebin, are hoping 
to enrol in Luther Seminary next year.  
 

There are many pastors and 
faithful servants of God 
labouring in the interior with 
very small salaries, serving 
without pension, insurance 
and social security.  Hence, 
the dropout rate is high.  
 
Will you make a trip to the interior, and be challenged to 
rise up and fulfil the Great Commission in East Malaysia? 
 

“How then can they call on the one they have not  
believed in? And how can they believe in the one                
of whom they have not heard? And how can they         

hear without someone preaching to them?   
And how can anyone preach unless they are sent?  

As it is written: ‘How beautiful are the feet of               
those who bring good news! ’”  

(Romans 10:13-15) 
 
. 

 

 

 
Gembala Jahani talking to 

Rospianah and Ebin 

                             Prayer Points: 
 

1. Pray to the Lord of the harvest to raise up more 
workers to bring the Good News to all the 7 
villages in Magandai. 60 % of the population are 
pagans, and the remaining are nominal 
Christians. May the Lord pour out His spirit 
upon Magandai and beyond! 

2. Pray for the school children in Sungai Magandai 
to come to know the Lord as their Saviour, to 
learn to walk with the Lord daily and to 
experience His grace and love in a real and 
personal way. 

3. God to protect the young people from all social 
ills. Pray that they will realize the importance of 
education and strive to excel in their studies. 

4. Pray that the Lord will raise up leaders, pastors 
and teachers among the Dusun Sonsogon. Pray 
for the local pastors, evangelists and leaders to 
be obedient to the call of God to 
serve wherever He sends them. 



   
 

 

Emmaus Initiative 
 

This year Wawasan Penabur launched a new initiative to 
provide teaching and preaching materials for all the final- 
year Bible School students.  The package includes Lapan 
Permata Sunday School materials, a set of OBOR Belia for 
Youth Ministry, a set of 18 Basic Christian Doctrines, a set 
of 29 Christian Counseling booklets, Eksposisi Khutbah 
(Expositional Preaching) and Pembacaan Alkitab Satu-
Dengan-Satu.  We are grateful to our sponsors who made 
the RM 420 package available to the students at RM 50.  
 

         
 

A total of 139 final-year students from 10 Bible Schools 
benefited from this initiative.  These students will all be 
pastoring churches upon graduation. Guru Wilson from 
STP Buduk Aru in Ba Kelalan commends this initaitive for 
being a great help to the new pastors. “The package of 
resources helped me to plan properly when I started 
pastoring a church in Pitas,” a Luther Seminary graduate 
added. 

 

   
 
 

How Can We Work Together? 

Sponsor and support Wawasan Penabur’s “Satu Anak 

Kristian Satu Alkitab Campaign”  
Pray intentionally. “Unless the LORD builds the 

house, we labor in vain”. I would like to pray for the 

Bahasa-speaking churches, and keep the Wawasan 

Penabur team accountable to the Lord through 

faithful intercession and action. 

Address 

Name (or Company Name) Contact Person 

Here is my/our gift  _______________ for Wawasan Penabur.* 

I / My Organisation/Company would want to contribute to Wawasan Penabur Sdn. Bhd. 

Name : _________________________________________   Email: _____________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Number(s):   ____________________(hse) ______________________ (off)  

                                 ____________________ (mobile) ___________________ (fax) 

Make cheque payable to “Wawasan Penabur Sdn Bhd” 

Deposit cash/cheque into Maybank account: 5623 6663 2813 

* Please fax/send/email the bank-in-slip to us. 

 

Satu Anak Kristian Satu Alkitab 
 

My name is Alessandra Alista from 
Menggatal, Sabah.  I am 7 years old.  
Someone who really cares and loves 
me gave me this Alkitab Kanak-Kanak. 
This book has helped me to know God 
and I have been sharing it with some 
of my friends.  They ,too, love the 
book.  Thank you for making this book 
available to us.  I love it very much.  

 

 
 

 
 

Puji Tuhan! Wawasan Penabur is  
turning 10 next January! 

 
 

 

 

Support Wawasan Penabur’s “Singa Yehuda Project”  

Sponsor and support Bible School students or Full-      

time youth workers through “Sikhem Initiative”  
 

 

 

Wawasan Penabur’s Vision 
 

To sow, grow and spread the best  
Bahasa Malaysia resources among the 

BM-speaking Christian in Malaysia 

 


